
Now Your Office is
Clearly Anywhere

Your Extension, Everywhere You Need It to Be



Limitless Communications
Anywhere in the World

CLEARLY ANYWHERE FEATURES**

Clearly Anywhere is a feature-rich mobile and desktop 
softphone designed for busy professionals. Enjoy limitless 
communications with ease of use to make & receive 
telephone calls over the internet on your computer or 
smartphone. Clearly Anywhere can be installed on a 
laptop, tablet or smartphone which allows you to leverage 
the same powerful performance and connection your 
desktop work phone has… anywhere and everywhere.
 
Benefit from the advantages of using Clearly Anywhere 
with access to all of your phone system VoIP features, 
with an easy-to-use interface that works with *ClearlyIP 
Platforms or FreePBX® based systems.
   
Never miss another phone call.  Using a softphone gives 
users the much-needed flexibility they need along with a 
host of options when it comes to features and 
functionality.  From the intuitive interface to the many 
built-in caller settings, users can customize Clearly 
Anywhere to fit their personal business needs.

Clearly Anywhere comes with the standard telephony 
features such as answer/receive, mute, hold, transfer, 
flash and much more...

Company
Voicemail

Business Line
SMS/MMS

Call Record

Private Time

Call Transfer

BLF
(Busy Lamp Fields)

Do Not
Disturb Options

Call History

Quick Dial

Conference

**Some features might not be available on all platforms.
*Clearly Anywhere Mobile works with all ClearlyIP Platforms, Clearly Anywhere Desktop is
available only on FreePBX® and Business Connect platforms.

The workforce today is often not tied to a single location. With the surge in 
work-at-home employees, telecom systems have had to adjust quickly. 
There are people working for global companies from their home, a hotel, or 
even their favorite coffee shop. When the possibilities for location are 
limitless, the communications solution needs to match.



Clearly Anywhere
Available for Both Desktop
and Mobile Devices
Have the freedom to work your way.  A major benefit of using the Clearly Anywhere softphone is being able to take 
it anywhere. Install the application on a computer and add it to any cell phone. You never have to worry about the 
cost of moving and reinstalling equipment, it’s a simple software application download, and you’re in business!

Clearly Anywhere Mobile is an easy to provision mobile softphone bringing 
your voice, text, and picture messaging to ClearlyIP Platforms or FreePBX® 
based systems! With its simple integration to your supported platforms, your 
system administrator can configure and deploy a feature-rich softphone 
client to their end-users on both Android and iOS devices

Offices don’t need physical desk phones since Clearly 
Anywhere Desktop is fully featured and compatible 
with popular headsets.

The Clearly Anywhere desktop application can be 
accessed from anywhere globally, users can initiate 
calls from their desktop, and settings can be changed 
at the click of a button.  Your employees never have 
to worry about missing a customer call again.

Clearly Anywhere Desktop softphone is available only on FreePBX® and Business
Connect platforms.



Your office in your pocket.
Regardless if a salesperson is on the road, an executive is 
working from another office, or someone is working from 
home.  Your office phone is anywhere you need it to be. 

It’s not necessary to forward calls. Your extensions inbound 
calls will ring on your mobile device, the same way they do 
on your desktop phone.  The PBX handles everything.

With an affordable price point and a considerable return on investment, it truly 
turns your VoIP system into a comprehensive Unified Communications platform. 

The 'Clearly Anywhere' application available for Android and iOS devices allows
system administrators to quickly set up, configure and deploy feature-rich
softphone clients tightly integrated with ClearlyIP Platforms or as a paid add-on 
module for the Open-Source FreePBX® platform.
 
Enable your users to “Work From Anywhere” by downloading the Clearly 
Anywhere Mobile app. With QR Code provisioning, getting started is quick
and easy on mobile devices.

Easy Setup and Provisioning.
Clearly Anywhere is provisioned within ClearlyIP Platforms 
or FreePBX® Administrative interface. Once enabled, end 
users can follow simple instructions to install the 
application via the Android Play Store or iOS app store.  
Then automatically configure using a QR code or simple 
username and password, making it an affordable, easy-to- 
provision mobile softphone for your workers on-the-go! 

Easy to Provision Mobile Softphone
Bringing Voice, Text and Picture Messaging



Included Mobile Features

Company Voicemail
Goes Mobile

The voicemail of your company is now 
with you. Clearly Anywhere offers a visual
display and easy access to voicemail.

Uncomplicated Business 
Line SMS/MMS

Text with other employees and customers 
using your business phone number.
Multiple users can share, send and 
receive messages on the same business
number. Push integrations, ensure you 
don’t miss a call or SMS message while
at the same time conserving device 
battery life.

Private Time and Do Not 
Disturb Options

Not everyone wants their business phone 
to ring in the middle of the night. For that
reason, Clearly Anywhere offers a 
granular do-not-disturb schedule that any
user can set based on their preferences 
and work.

Call. Record. Transfer. 
Conference.

FreePBX® users can send and receive 
calls from their office extensions and
seamlessly switch from mobile to Wi-Fi 
connectivity. Clearly Anywhere allows
users to record and transfer calls and 
even create conference calls on demand.

QuickDial with BLF
(Busy Lamp Fields)

Just like your favorites on your cell phone. 
You can create quick dials to be able to 
call your contacts easily. Quick dial can 
also be enabled with a BLF (Busy Lamp
Fields) status to show the current status 
from your PBX of each Quickdial contact
you have enabled.

Call
History

Under the History section, you can 
choose “All,” “Missed,” or
“Recorded” calls. We also flag calls that 
have been “answered on another device.”
Calls are also shown in the native OS call 
history.



If you have employees working from home, a desktop softphone can be a life-saver. Your employees never have 
to worry about missing an important customer call again.
  
Answer and make calls as if sitting in the office but from the comfort of your home office.  Having one platform 
across all of your employees not only makes it easier for them to communicate with each other, but it simplifies 
how they connect with clients.

Clearly Anywhere
A Powerful Desktop Softphone Transforming
Employees Working From Home

A NEW WORLD OF COMMUNICATION
You can manage customer calls, schedule 
conference calls, send instant messages to each 
other during important calls, and more with Clearly 
Anywhere Desktop. You are truly opening up a whole 
new world of communication for your 
work-from-home personnel.

NO HARDWARE REQUIRED
Desktop softphones come with serious savings.  
Clearly Anywhere, desktop softphone requires no 
hardware as it simply gets downloaded onto your 
users existing computer or tablet.  Offering 
immediate return-on-investment by turning your 
workstation into a seamless collaboration tool.

Clearly Anywhere Desktop softphone
is supported only on FreePBX® and
Business Connect platforms.



Top 5 Features
That Make Clearly Anywhere the Perfect

Tool for Those That Have to be Out of the Office Often

QUICK AND EASY SET-UP
The Clearly Anywhere Desktop application allows 
clients to quickly set up their applications by 
logging in with their FreePBX® User Manager 
username and password. 

CONTACTS, FAVORITES & HISTORY
Like your favorites on your cell phone, you can 
create quick dials to call your contacts easily. You 
can also designate favorites for quick dials and see a 
list of past callers.

SMS & MMS MESSAGING
With Clearly Anywhere, you can send and receive 
messages for any provider with SMS and MMS 
support into the FreePBX® messaging subsystem, 
which includes Clearly IP SIP Trunks.

DND (DO NOT DISTURB)
Ability to toggle DND on and off on each device.  
The DND is specific to the device and will not put 
your desk phone in DND. You also have the ability 
to set DND schedules.

NO DEVICE LIMIT
There is no per-device fee or limit on the number of 
devices for the user. Each user on the PBX can setup 
Clearly Anywhere on one or more devices and pay 
the same yearly user fee regardless of the number of 
installed devices.



clearly

Softphone

Freedom to Work Anywhere and Everywhere, 
Without Sacrificing Privacy
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